$5,400 Ambrisco war chest told

By Matt Leventrout Staff writer

When Amin Gemayel, who was elected to an eight-month term on the Iowa City council, last week ended his war on the city council with his campaign chest full, he found a job as a meat cutter.

"I've heard of being out of office," he said in a campaign for the Iowa City council, "but not Paul." Monday, I'm not surprised at the response of the advertising and such.

Gemayel's documentation states that his campaign committee spent $268.41, $181.50, $599.19, $2,638.47, $2,599.10, $2,000 and $1,000.

The campaign included: Sharm Bailey, chairman of two committees listed in 16 Editorials and The Airliner bars.

Contributors donating $1,000 or more: contributors donating $500 or more: Sharm Bailey, chairman of two committees.

The Sharm Bailey's dissertation was that his campaign committee spent: $268.41, $181.50, $599.19, $2,638.47, $2,599.10, $2,000 and $1,000.

"On the day Gemayel took office, " he said, "I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter.'" The campaign committee spent $268.41, $181.50, $599.19, $2,638.47, $2,599.10, $2,000 and $1,000.

"I think Gemayel (raising money) means that he can't be here for very long," Bailey said. "I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter.'"

"I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter,'" Bailey said. "I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter.'"

"I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter,'" Bailey said. "I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter.'"

"I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter,'" Bailey said. "I don't know what he means by 'meat cutter.'"
Nigerian jetliner crashes in Lagos, N. Africa — A Nigerian Airways jetliner crashed Monday as it was on a flight to Lagos from Cairo, a government official said.

An airline spokesman said the plane left Cairo at 3:05 p.m., EST, and was due to land at 5:30 a.m. Tuesday, EST. The flight was on a regular scheduled flight.

Jamaica announces elections

Kingston, Jamaica — Prime Minister Michael Manley today announced a general election for Dec. 15, 1983.

Mr. Manley, who has been head of government since 1972, is expected to face the most powerful challenge since he embarked on a policies of nationalization and heavy public ownership.

PALESTINIAN GOES ON RAMPAGE

TEL AVIV, Israel — An explosion rocked Ramallah in the early hours of Tuesday, killing at least 15 people and critically injuring about 20 others.

The explosion occurred as a Palestinian National Council meeting was being held, according to the Palestine Liberation Organization.
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Fewer emergency loan requests seen

By Jeff Danielson

Although UI tuition and condi-
tional fees increased last fall by
$84 per semester and $40 per
summer term, the number of stu-
dents requesting short-term loans
through Emergency Short-Term Loans (ESL) decreased. According to Nick Brubaker, an
director in the University Financial Aid, the loan — 388 last fall and 303
this spring — helps students with
summer term costs of $300 or more with a co-signer — are
used mainly by seniors, those receiv-
ing Pell Grants, first-year students
and students who are facing finan-
cial emergencies.

In September and October of
1,723 students received
303 loans— 388 last spring — or $50
per loan; only one student was
requiring a co-signer. Brubaker said
it is
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The occasional lenient enforcement has authorities, she said. A decline in tickets written by campus officials have also noted a slight

Special By

high rate of leukemia, said. However, if a study is studies has resulted in the printing of the warning

A two-year training period is required for certification. Heaton said. Because their studies are conducted in an usual manner, epidemiology is not as easily accepted as other sciences, he said. "It's a difficult field to enter and work in. It doesn't involve anything in the lab. It involves going out and collecting people. Starting large populations, rather than concentrating on one case is something that people in the field of science are not used to, he said.

More spaces result in fewer parking tickets

By Randy Murphy

More downtown parking spaces and commercial interior enhancement have affected the number of tickets issued by the Des Moines and Iowa City parking tickets issued recently. The number of tickets issued by Iowa City Parking Services, Inc., and Iowa City Treasurer Nancy Bowers has gone up. In the newspaper about your parking tickets, you could say we're the flowers in the head of the jury, the deserts near the shore, the daisies on the grass, the sunsets after the storm, the dew drops on the grass.

Although the information provided by some studies has resulted in the printing of the warning "No one ever proves that long cancer is caused by smoking.

HACON said studies have an impact on health even between the first and second generation. "You can fail the test, he said. "If the committee should be called, he said, "It's not surprising that the Iowa City parking ticket process is in its infancy, he said.

By Philip Brechin, assistant to the director at the Iowa City parking ticket process, he said, "It's a difficult field to enter and work in. It doesn't involve anything in the lab. It involves going out and collecting people. Starting large populations, rather than concentrating on one case is something that people in the field of science are not used to, he said.

ONE WAY to teach that goal is to teach people about the risks associated with their actions, he said. Epidemiology also needs specialists. For example, when smokers were considered as professionals in MB, epidemiologists studied them at the request of the patients. When cases were very rare, outcomes were not affected immediately. However, if a study is studies has resulted in the printing of the warning

"It's a difficult field to enter and work in. It doesn't involve anything in the lab. It involves going out and collecting people. Starting large populations, rather than concentrating on one case is something that people in the field of science are not used to, he said.

Two charged with theft in check cashing incident

Patricia Thom

Two people working for a newspaper Iowa City recording facility were charged with theft after checks written at the newspaper's printing operation were recovered.

Read more about it at the Des Moines Register's website. The only way to learn about the real world is to see the real world.

The Daily Iowan is an important resource for the student body, providing valuable information on campus and beyond. It is available in print and online, and is published every Tuesday. The Daily Iowan is a student-run newspaper that covers local, state, and national news, as well as sports, entertainment, and lifestyle topics.

Immuni

The first test will perform a membrane assay, which will determine if the sample contains the protein. This test will also determine if the sample contains the virus. The second test will perform an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), which will determine if the sample contains the virus.

The first test will perform a membrane assay, which will determine if the sample contains the protein. This test will also determine if the sample contains the virus. The second test will perform an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), which will determine if the sample contains the virus.
Council eyes parking regulations

By Charlie Tweedie

Although Iowa City Mayor Mary Young said during a news conference Monday that old parking regulations are in her favorite book, the Iowa City Council Monday night instantly restarted a parking problem prior to the expected adoption of the city's new zoning code and map.

Informer and the transition houses would give people a sense of being able to help people who are out of place. The number of parking spaces included in the city would be reduced.

"Everything we do is to benefit the people." Young said, adding that people would receive a sense of being able to help them. The number of parking spaces included in the city would be reduced.

Under the proposed changes, the parking regulations for commercial buildings with 30 or more parking spaces would be eliminated. The number of parking spaces included in the city would be reduced.

"We want to make our regulations as friendly as possible," Young said. "They wouldn't over-regulate the parking, the businesses and roads." Young said she would propose parking space for every 10 resident areas. Young said it would be a good idea if we were to take the same approach. The number of parking spaces included in the city would be reduced.

The council did not set a new parking limit until they finish with the current regulations and make additional recommendations. It was estimated the council would give people a sense of being able to help them. The number of parking spaces included in the city would be reduced.

"If we were to make our regulations as friendly as possible," Young said. "They wouldn't over-regulate the parking, the businesses and roads." Young said she would propose parking space for every 10 resident areas. Young said it would be a good idea if we were to take the same approach. The number of parking spaces included in the city would be reduced.
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Snow job

A snow blown object blocked Danver's heavy patrol early Monday as skit-toting workers walked to an office building after the long Thanksgiving weekend. A news report mentioned the city, with a much too low her snow accumulation reported in some areas.

Reagan reaffirms support for Israel

WASHINGTON (UPI)-- President Reagan and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir furthered Monday a new phase of 'cooperation' envisioned as a warning to Syria and a catalyst for peace in the Middle East.

Shamir offered the two leaders to layout the close military relationship and a commitment of the United States to make the withdrawal of Israeli, Syrian and other parties in the region. The U.S.-Israeli discussions focus on terms of what actions ultimately would demonstrate the strength of new Jewish settlements on the occupied West Bank in the terms of a 1967 withdrawal agreement between the United States and Jordan.

Shamir himself is to admit that U.S.-Israeli relationship into the peace process that it makes with the United States. Syria's refusal to form the Israeli defense ministry, the Palestinian Liberation Organization, the peace talks with Israel and Syrian relations are to be "in the best interests of the region and the world." Reagan said he reaffirmed this commitment in a telephone talk with Syrian President Hafez al-Assad early Monday night.

But the news report said that "we will continue to increase the commitment of the United States to the peace process in the Middle East."

Shamir also said Reagan said the two leaders will continue to increase the commitment of the United States to the peace process in the Middle East. Shamir said Reagan said it was "in the best interests of the region and the world." Reagan said he reaffirmed this commitment in a telephone talk with Syrian President Hafez al-Assad early Monday night.

Shamir also said Reagan said it was "in the best interests of the region and the world." Reagan said he reaffirmed this commitment in a telephone talk with Syrian President Hafez al-Assad early Monday night.

Lavelle denies politics affected her decisions

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Rita Lavelle, teetering in her own decision, announced Monday that she will withdraw from the 1976 presidential campaign of California Gov. Edmund Brown.

Lavelle said earlier Monday she will withdraw from the 1976 presidential campaign of California Gov. Edmund Brown.

She also denied allegations that she will withdraw because of the Brown campaign of California Gov. Edmund Brown.

Lavelle said earlier Monday she will withdraw from the 1976 presidential campaign of California Gov. Edmund Brown.

The new report mentioned the city, with a much too low her snow accumulation reported in some areas.

Willful or not

Washington--One of the biggest events in the 1976 presidential campaign is being "the willful men's movement," according to an aide to Republican presidential candidate Senator Edmund Muskie, D-Maine.

"It's not that any of them is trying to be willful, but that's the atmosphere that's developing," Senator Muskie aide David Haugen said.

"It's a self-conscious kind of thing, a self-conscious willful thing that's developing." Senator Muskie aide David Haugen said.

"It's a self-conscious kind of thing, a self-conscious willful thing that's developing." Senator Muskie aide David Haugen said.

The new report mentioned the city, with a much too low her snow accumulation reported in some areas.
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Edict dissolves lower house of Japanese Diet

**THE DALLY IOWAN**

January 29, 1983

**Editor's Note**

A new law issued by Emperor Hirohito dissolved the lower house of Japan's parliament in the face of opposition to the nation's new nuclear power plants.

Edith S. Klieger

The edict dissolved the lower house of the Japanese Diet on Thursday, a move which could have serious political implications for the nation.

The edict was signed by Emperor Hirohito on Thursday, a day traditionally reserved for royal decrees. It provides for the dissolution of the lower house of the Diet, which has been in existence since 1890 and is currently the largest unicameral parliament in the world.

The edict is expected to have a significant impact on the political landscape of Japan, as it will force the ruling Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) to hold elections for a new lower house. The LDP has traditionally held a majority in the Diet, but recent polls indicate that the opposition Japanese Communist Party (JCP) could make significant gains.

The edict comes at a time when the Japanese government is facing a number of challenges, including the ongoing nuclear power plant crisis, which has sparked widespread protests against the technology.

The dissolution of the lower house will also have economic implications, as it will force the government to hold elections for a new lower house. The new parliament will likely have to approve a new budget, which could be seen as a vote of confidence in the government's economic policies.

The edict is expected to be signed on Thursday, and elections for a new lower house are likely to be held sometime in the next few weeks. It remains to be seen how the public and political parties will respond to the edict.

---

**Dissolution of the Lower House of the Japanese Diet**

The edict dissolved the lower house of the Japanese Diet on Thursday, a move which could have serious political implications for the nation.

The edict was signed by Emperor Hirohito on Thursday, a day traditionally reserved for royal decrees. It provides for the dissolution of the lower house of the Diet, which has been in existence since 1890 and is currently the largest unicameral parliament in the world.

The edict is expected to have a significant impact on the political landscape of Japan, as it will force the ruling Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) to hold elections for a new lower house. The LDP has traditionally held a majority in the Diet, but recent polls indicate that the opposition Japanese Communist Party (JCP) could make significant gains.

The edict comes at a time when the Japanese government is facing a number of challenges, including the ongoing nuclear power plant crisis, which has sparked widespread protests against the technology.

The dissolution of the lower house will also have economic implications, as it will force the government to hold elections for a new lower house. The new parliament will likely have to approve a new budget, which could be seen as a vote of confidence in the government's economic policies.

The edict is expected to be signed on Thursday, and elections for a new lower house are likely to be held sometime in the next few weeks. It remains to be seen how the public and political parties will respond to the edict.
Ex-Iowa netters say they were paid for lessons

By Tom W. Jerg

University of Iowa women's tennis coach Barry Schumacher and former assistant coach comprises Monday the Iowa women's tennis team not only exceeded expectations this season but exceeded predictions even more dramatically.

"I'm very pleased with the way the girls were able to learn," Schumacher said. "I think they've been a great help to the players that were in the program this year." Schumacher, a former assistant coach at Drake, said he was surprised at the level of support his team showed him.

One of the reasons for the team's success was the support of the university administration, Schumacher said.

"It's been a great year for us," Schumacher said. "I think the girls have really enjoyed playing for us."
By Brad Writer

For the second consecutive year, Iowa’s intercollegiate basketball team will begin its first seasonal meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Michigan State University Convocation Center. The basketball team will go to the hospital and meet the kids there, John Majure said.

“I feel it’s a service, and we feel that’s part of our players’ commitment to the university,” Majure said.

“Tennis

Tennis is intercollegiate competition in a sport that is played for recreation and enjoyment.

“Tennis is a sport that is played for recreation and enjoyment.”

Tennis is a sport that is played for recreation and enjoyment.

When Ballard was asked if she was going to win the tournament, he said, “I don’t think so. I think we’ll lose.”

When Ballard was asked if he was going to win the tournament, he said, “I don’t think so. I think we’ll lose.”

When Ballard was asked if he was going to win the tournament, he said, “I don’t think so. I think we’ll lose.”

When Ballard was asked if he was going to win the tournament, he said, “I don’t think so. I think we’ll lose.”

When Ballard was asked if he was going to win the tournament, he said, “I don’t think so. I think we’ll lose.”
**DI Classifieds**

Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations

---

**APARTMENT FOR RENT**

**WALDEN RIDGE IS DOING IT!**

Call 351-422 or 357-477 after 5 p.m.

- Furnished
- 1st floor
- 1 bedroom
- 1 bath
- Kitchen
- Living room
- Lease to own
- Monthly payment
- Pet allowed
- Immediate move-in

---

**ROOM FOR RENT**

- Great location
- Large rooms
- Shared kitchen and bath
- Utilities included

---

**ROOMMATE WANTED**

- Young man wanted
- Shared living
- Immediate move-in

---

**ROOMMATE WANTED**

- Female roommates
- Shared living
- Immediate move-in

---

**WANTED TO BUY**

- Used furniture
- Folding tables
- Chairs

---

**LARGEST SELECTION OF ANTIQUES**

- Grand opening
- Exciting finds
- Unfurnished
- Antique
- Home decor
- Garden

---

**GOOD THINGS TO EAT & DRINK**

- Sandwiches
- Salad
- Coffee
- Tea

---

**MISC. FOR SALE**

- Movers
- Office supplies
- Furniture
- Housewares

---

**DUPLEX**

- 2 bedrooms
- 1 bath
- Kitchen
- Living room
- Immediate move-in

---

**CHILD CARE**

- Babysitting
- Daycare
- After-school
- Homebound

---

**MOBILE HOME**

- 2 bedrooms
- 1 bath
- Kitchen
- Living room
- Immediate move-in

---

**DI Classified Ad Blank**

Write ad below using one word per blank.
Charismatic Police capture crowd with great UNI-Dome performance

By Paul R. Srudick

The Sunday show at the UNI-Dome was a commercial triumph of a crowd that packed itself into a sold-out house, and an audience that poured into the UNI-Dome to see the Police in concert. The Police have been on tour for several months, and their shows have been consistently well attended.

In Iowa City, the Police performed a set that included some of their most popular songs, such as "Message In A Bottle" and "Can't Stand Losing You." The crowd was enthusiastic, and the atmosphere was electric.

The Police's lead singer, Sting, was in top form, and his voice was powerful and commanding. The band's musicianship was impressive, with each member contributing to the overall sound.

The Police's set list included songs from their most recent album, "The Bed's Too Big Without You," as well as older hits such as "Message In A Bottle." The crowd was receptive, and they sang along with every song.

At the end of the show, the Police returned to the stage for an encore, which included a medley of their most popular songs. The crowd was overjoyed, and they were already looking forward to the next show in their tour.

The Police's performance at the UNI-Dome was a testament to their enduring popularity and their ability to put on a great show. Their fans were treated to a night of music that will be remembered for years to come.
TWO BACON & EGG BISCUITS
only $1.49 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular breakfast hours of participating Hardee's restaurants.

BACON CHEESEBURGER,
LARGE FRENCH FRIES and
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
only $1.99 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular lunch and dinner hours at participating Hardee's restaurants.

TWO SAUSAGE & EGG BISCUITS
only $1.49 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular breakfast hours of participating Hardee's restaurants.
Offer good Dec. 15 thru Dec. 21, 1983.

TWO MUSHROOM 'N' SWISS™ BURGERS
only $2.69 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular lunch and dinner hours at participating Hardee's restaurants.
Offer good Dec. 15 thru Dec. 21, 1983.

TWO BACON & EGG BISCUITS
only $1.49 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular breakfast hours of participating Hardee's restaurants.

TWO BIG ROAST BEEF™ SANDWICHES
only $2.69 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular lunch and dinner hours at participating Hardee's restaurants.

TWO SAUSAGE & EGG BISCUITS
only $1.49 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular breakfast hours of participating Hardee's restaurants.
Offer good thru December 7, 1983.

TWO BACON CHEESEBURGERS
only $2.69 plus tax
Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, per visit. Please. Offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Offer good during regular lunch and dinner hours at participating Hardee's restaurants.
Offer good thru December 7, 1983.